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ABSTRACT
A software package is developed to perform earthquake damage estimation for urban areas based on detailed analyses of
local site effects. The first stage of the approach involves generation of microzonation maps with respect to ground motion
parameters using separately calculated regional seismic hazard input data. The effects of local geological and geotechnical
site conditions are taken into account using representative soil profiles with shear wave velocities extending down to the
engineering bedrock. 1D site response analyses are conducted using Shake91 to calculate an average site specific PGA and
elastic acceleration response spectrum on the ground surface. In the second stage of the approach, vulnerability of the
building and pipeline inventories are estimated using ground shaking parameters and empirical relationships.
Recently an extensive site investigation study was carried out on the European side of Istanbul as part of a large-scale
microzonation project financed by Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality. 2912 borings (mostly down to 30m depth with
approximately 250m spacing) were conducted within an area of about 182 km2 to investigate local soil conditions. Standard
Penetration Test (SPT), Cone Penetration Test (CPT), PS-Logging, Refraction Microtremor (ReMi), seismic reflection,
refraction and resistivity measurements were carried out at each borehole location. Samples collected in the field were
tested in the laboratory to determine index and engineering properties of local soils within the investigated area.
A detailed microzonation with respect to earthquake ground shaking parameters and liquefaction potential was carried out
using these recently complied soil data. Probabilistic and deterministic seismic hazard scenarios evaluated by KOERI
(Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute) and INGV (Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia) as
part of an EU FP6 Project (“LessLoss - Risk Mitigation for Earthquakes and Landslides”) was used to conduct 1D site
response analyses to generate microzonation maps for ground shaking and liquefaction potential. Site-specific ground
motion parameters were employed to evaluate vulnerability of building stock and natural gas pipeline system in the area. A
building inventory composed of 24 building classes and region-specific vulnerability relationships that were proposed by
KOERI were used to estimate damage distribution of the building stock. Natural gas pipeline inventory provided by IGDAŞ
(Istanbul Gas Distribution Industry and Trade Co. Inc.) and empirical correlations proposed in literature were used asses
expected damage in the pipeline system due to wave propagation and liquefaction induced settlements.
The resulting damage scenarios are compared to those performed earlier where NEHRP site amplification factors were used
to take into account site effects as opposed to 1D site-specific response analyses carried out in this study. The comparison
provided evidence that there are significant variations in the ground motion parameters within the investigated region which
cannot be detected when the site conditions and their effects are evaluated using NEHRP site classification and related
amplification coefficients. Therefore it appears essential to perform site response analyses to have more accurate
information on ground shaking characteristics for estimation of seismic damage in buildings and lifeline systems.
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ABSTRACT
This article summarizes the work done over last 10 years regarding the development of new approaches for earthquake
risk mitigation. The methods of mitigation of damage from earthquakes include assessment of seismic hazard, dynamic
prediction of earthquakes, analytical calculations of numerical models, microseismic zonation, etc. The approaches are
demonstrated, accordingly, on examples of Azeri part of test area "Caucasus", the Caucasian-Caspian Iranian East
Anatolian region, Absheron peninsula and Baku city. The schematic map of seismic zonation for Azerbaijan territory
(1990), maps of seismic hazard and assessment of maximal magnitudes using the independent methods (including
Probabilitic and computer calculations with package Seisrisk) as well as on the base of uniform earthquake catalogue
and active faults model of seismic source zone (SSZ) were presented as results of carried done works. Peak horizontal
ground acceleration is chosen as a parameter representing seismic hazard and the period of repetition in years for values
of accelerations is given. The prediction values on map of maximal magnitudes of SSZ were further in good accordance
with real observations of two earthquakes occurred in Baku city on November 25, 2000 with M 5.8 and 6.3.Such a long
dynamic prediction for Caspian-Eastern-Turkey-Iran region based on systematic seismogeodynamic approach to
investigation of focal zones of preparation main earthquake and on block modeling of seismokinematics of this region.
At the same time the prediction not only the place strength of potential zones of the strongest earthquakes but also the
periods of increased probability of the future main shoke. The strong-motion prediction in the Absheron penincula
including Baku city were researched by using database on dynamic and velocity models of structure of surface
sedimentary deposits. Besides, numerical modeling of target earthquake by near, far, and local events expressed in peak
ground acceleration value compared to intensity MSK-64 scale was made for Absheron peninsula and Baku, a
numerical modeling of amplification factor was plotted that gives the possibility for estimating a level of seismic
motion and the visual seismic intensity picture of the researched area. The process of numerical modeling was done by
visualization GIS based on application techniques applying program such as Shake, NONLI, and etc. This work also
focuses on how an earthquake detection system would allow early detection by pipeline operation and how pipeline
safety can the pressure – relief Before-Break principles. An early warning system of automatic telemetry have to be set
up along with local and regional monitoring networks to predict short and medium term seismic hazard zonation the
international earthquake monitoring and forecasting network. Economically, continuous operation of large pipelines is
extremely important because of the huge energy content of the oil flow. The earthquake detection system presented here
consists of accelerometers, which measure the immediate effects system presented here consists of accelerometers,
which measure the immediate effects of the earthquake, and pipeline deformation sensors, which detect secondary
impact to the pipeline.
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ABSTRACT
Government investments in high-fidelity digital seismograph networks and community development of standards have
created a global infrastructure for earthquake monitoring with few technical impediments to data sharing and real-time
information exchange. Despite renewed commitment since the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, international development
organizations, with notable exceptions, have been relatively passive in discussion of how the existing earthquake monitoring
infrastructure could be leveraged to support risk-reduction programs and meet sustainable development goals. At the same
time, the international seismological community has built research and education initiatives such as EarthScope,
AfricaArray, and similar programs in China, Europe and South America, that use innovative instrumentation technologies
and deployment strategies to enable new science and applications, and promote education and training in critical sectors.
Can existing models of international collaboration ensure sustainability of global earthquake monitoring? Can academic
institutions work with development agencies to meet development and natural hazard risk reduction goals? The IRIS
International Working Group explores the link between the activities of IRIS Members and the missions of international
development agencies. Seismologists’ interests are served by encouraging development of modern seismographic systems
around the world to collect data for research as well as hazard mitigation and other national interests. Activities of the
Working Group include communicating the benefits of geophysical infrastructure and training to disaster risk reduction
programs within the United Nations and development banks, coordinating long-term loans of retired data loggers to network
operators in foreign countries, and developing a white paper on the international role of IRIS.
The Working Group convened a workshop, “Out of Africa”, on modernizing geophysical infrastructure in the Americas and
Southeast Asia through projects that are tied to university education and research. Workshop participants found surprisingly
close parallels between geophysical infrastructure in the predominantly low-income countries of AfricaArray with low risk
of geophysical disasters and the mostly middle-income countries of Southeast Asia and the Americas with high risk. Except
in larger countries of South America, participants reported that there are very few geophysicists in research and observatory
operations, that geophysical education programs are nearly non-existent even at the undergraduate university level, and that
many monitoring agencies continue to focus on limited missions even though closer relationships with researchers could
facilitate new services that would make important contributions to disaster mitigation and sustainable operations.
Building sustainable earthquake monitoring systems requires well-informed cooperation among companies that manufacture
components or deliver complete systems and the government or other agencies that will be responsible for operating them.
Many nations or regions with significant earthquake hazard lack the technical and human resources to establish and sustain
permanent observatory networks required to return the data needed for hazard mitigation. On the compressed time scale of
disaster recovery, it can be difficult to find reliable, disinterested information sources. Drawing on unsurpassed educational
capabilities of its Members working in close cooperation with its facility staff, IRIS is writing a guide on decisions about
network design, installation and operation. The intended primary audience would be government officials seeking to
understand system requirements, the acquisition and installation process, and the expertise needed operate a system. The
guide would cover network design, procurement, set-up, data use and archiving. Establishing permanent networks could
provide a foundation for international research and educational collaborations and critical new data for imaging Earth
structure while supporting scientific capacity building and strengthening hazard monitoring around the globe.
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Despite the great advancement of earthquake related science and technologies, the issue of implementation of the existing
know-how; development of usable and doable tool for risk reduction; and total system design still remains the biggest
challenges for the scientific community. To answer the above mentioned challenges and for effective reduction of the
growing earthquake risk; requires maximum participation, cooperation, collaboration and active dialogue between all
earthquake related expertise: earth scientist, seismologist, earthquake engineers (geotechnical and structural), urban planners,
socio-economist and managers; in order to identify the key questions and the methodologies that are required for achieving
seismically safe environment. Why? Because we are still lacking the “Total View” to risk; and we are behind in providing
prescriptive, simplified and easy-to-do solutions for the common structures, specially the common housing units.
While, the designers are do not know enough the expected input ground motion, or ignore the rotational component of
earthquake; seismologist are working on other important issues, but not totally toward answering the real need of engineers.
We are still facing the destruction of buildings, bridges and industrial facilities, either due to lack of poor assessment of the
hazard level or lack of appropriate design or construction. Also, while the earthquake engineering researchers are working
on very sophisticated modeling and approaches that are only useful for sophisticated structures, people are loosing their
lives in the simple housing units. The result is that after each major earthquake, it has been commonly concluded that: It was
a surprising earthquake...; The ground motion characteristics was different and it was not expected; Soil behavior was
different than it was expected; Failures were due to poor design and construction and due to ignorance of engineering
principal, Further code modification, and Finally more research and funds are needed.
For this we need to establish an active dialogue and exchange of know-how among all related specialist in the filed of
earthquake risk management in order to identify and classify the key issues and try to provide answers compatible to the
level of the knowledge and expertise of the respective implementer and users. Formation of “International Alliance of
Seismology and Earthquake Engineering Professional Associations (IASEEPA)” with the objective of determining what
specific types of activities the world’s seismology and earthquake engineering professional societies could jointly undertake
to better influence public policy and advocate seismic safety, internationally, in order to reduce earthquake losses could be a
good start.
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ABSTRACT
Although the Salima event of 1989 March 10 (21:49:45.8 UTC) is the largest in historical memory within Malawi and also
in the instrumental record (surface-wave magnitude [Ms] 6.1), a far worse, economically crippling, seismic disaster is
possible in the event of a future, much larger earthquake. The Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program (GSHAP)
determined an “upper bound” or “maximum expected” magnitude of 7.3 for seismic Source Zone 11, which extends from
the N end of Lake Malawi to S Mozambique, where the Machaze earthquake of moment-magnitude (Mw) 7.0 occurred on
2006 February 22. In SE Tanzania, the Rukwa event of revised surface-wave magnitude (Ms) 7.4 occurred on
1910 December 13. For the continental rift-boundary (CRB) type in seven kinds of plate margin, a global seismicity
analysis recently (2004) estimated a “corner magnitude” M0x = 7.64 +0.77/-0.22 in a modified Pareto earthquake sizefrequency model. Finally, the Bilila-Mtakataka fault scarp, a short distance south of the Salima area, displays geological
evidence of a prehistoric earthquake of possible magnitude 8, described as perhaps “the biggest normal faulting earthquake
known on (any of) the continents”. On this seismotectonic assessment, future earthquakes in the magnitude range 7.5-8.0
have a definite, albeit low, annual probability of occurrence (<0.001/yr) in Malawi.
A new kinematic model for the East African Rift System (EARS) is important for analysis of seismic hazard because it
provides - with fairly high degree of confidence - rates and directions of tectonic extension along the Nubia (/Transgariep?)Rovuma (NU/TG-RV) plate boundary, between the Rungwe (NU/TG-VI-RV) triple junction just N of Lake Malawi and the
Almirante Leite (RV-LW-NU/TG) triple junction on the continental shelf of S Mozambique. The motion of RV relative to
fixed NU ranges from 3.91 mm/yr towards N083°E near lat. 9.5°S (Livingstone Mountains fault scarp) to 1.07 mm/yr
towards N069°E near lat. 25°S (coast near Xai-Xai). Across the conspicuous fault scarp between the Shire valley and the
Thyolo highlands near Chikwawa (lat. 16°S), the model RV-NU tectonic extension rate is 2.71 mm/yr towards N085°E. A
horizontal elastic strain of 5 m, equivalent to a ~Mw 7.5 earthquake if released suddenly along the main border fault of the
Shire graben, takes about 2000 years to accumulate at this slow rate.
Earthquake DRR and preparedness in the region of the NU-RV plate boundary (Malawi, Tanzania, Zambia, Mozambique)
requires: 1) improvement of seismographic and GPS monitoring, with ongoing seismotectonic analysis; 2) conjunctive use
of space- and aircraft-based technologies (e.g., high-resolution radar altimetry and digital multispectral imagery) for hazard
(fault / landslide) mapping and vulnerability assessment; and 3) a strong ground-level, community-based approach to hazard
perception and risk representation. In terms of the Hyogo Framework for Action, all three elements should contribute
within a broader, multinational education and public outreach (EPO) initiative, in order to make DRR effective in the wider
social context amongst the potentially affected communities.
.
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ABSTRACT
Large earthquakes are beyond human control, but we can try and prevent them from turning into major catastrophes by
reducing the vulnerability of the populations affected by them. However, most urban authorities outside Japan and
California show little evidence of effective coordination, action and planning with regard to earthquake vulnerability
reduction. A detailed examination of global deaths in earthquakes shows that the effects are very variable between
different countries. A major earthquake in Iran, Turkey or Pakistan may kill tens of thousands people, whereas a
similar-sized earthquake in Japan or California typically kills only tens or hundreds of people. The economic loss is also
very varied between these countries and has a major effect on development. Most of these variations in mortality and
economic effects can be attributed to differences in the building standards between the countries. We expect most of
the future growth in global population to occur in areas where seismic hazard is high, and to be accommodated mostly
by megacities. There is therefore an urgent need to manage the seismic risk as part of urban development in such
countries.
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ABSTRACT
Existing field observations on earthquake strong ground motion indicate that the division of the squared
amplification of the horizontal to vertical motion A over the predominant shaking frequency f (i.e., A2/f,
with f in the unit of Hz) is proportional to the dynamic strain caused by seismic vibrations. This ratio has
been named as the K-value by Yutaka Nakamura (1997). The K-value appears to be an intrinsic index to
represent the vulnerability of the ground and structures to earthquake shakings. During the 1989 Loma
Prieta earthquake in California, a maximum value of 100 was found near the coast of the Marina District in
San Francisco, and most structure damages occurred in the area with the K-value exceeding 20 (Nakamura
1997). In this paper we attempt to apply the vulnerability analysis to the Greater Beijing area by finding the
distribution of the K-value from 1) the microtremor measurements, and 2) the simulated ground shaking
resulted from a numerical simulation of the scenario earthquake based on the 1679 M8 Sanhe-pinggu
earthquake 65 km east of the city center of Beijing.
Our microtremor data were acquired with a field campaign of microtremor measurements at ~1000 sites
conducted in the Greater Beijing area aimed for assessing local site effect of seismic ground motion.
Microtremor surveys were also conducted in selected structures. With the application of the horizontal to
vertical spectral ratio (HVSR) method we can readily derive the K-values for these sites and the structures.
Meanwhile, K-value analysis can also be applied to the simulated ground shaking output. Direct
comparison of HVSR amplification and peak frequency has found good consistency between the
microtremor results and the scenario earthquake simulations. More detailed examination of correlation of
the K-values in the ground and in the structures will also be reported at the conference.
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ABSTRACT
Earthquakes striking densely populated urban centres can result in substantial social and economic losses even in countries
in which extensive earthquake risk mitigation programmes have been implemented. An efficient management of emergency
response in the immediate aftermath of the earthquake is an essential element of earthquake risk reduction. To assist
decision-makers and planners, Earthquake Loss Estimation (ELE) tools based on Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
have been developed over the past few decades. This research has been pioneered by projects in the United States and
Japan, with notably the development of the HAZUS multi-hazard software by the United States Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA).
Due to the larger political and administrative fragmentation of the Euro-Mediterranean region, there is no institution
equivalent to FEMA in charge of coordinating the emergency response at a pan-European level. Instead, the postearthquake response is coordinated at national level by the individual civil protection agencies. As a result, separate ELE
tools have been developed in various European countries. In line with previous and ongoing projects to ensure coordination
of research efforts in the field of ELE across the Euro-Mediterranean region, work-package JRA3 of the NERIES project
funded by the European Commission addresses the issue of developing a rapid loss estimation tool to be used by European
agencies such as the European Mediterranean Seismological Center (EMSC) for computing and broadcasting near-real-time
earthquake loss estimates to the relevant emergency response institutions.
As a preliminary step, a review of the state-of the art of loss estimation methodology and software has been carried out. In
particular, the software packages have been examined in terms of their suitability for application in a pan-European context,
and for use in a rapid post-earthquake response situation. Additionally, a damage estimation exercise has been carried out
using the building stock inventory and population database of the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality and selected European
earthquake loss estimation packages: KOERILOSS, SELENA, ESCENARIS, SIGE and DBELA. The input groundmotions, common to all models, correspond to a “credible worst-case scenario” involving the rupture of the four segments
of the Main Marmara Fault closest to Istanbul in a Mw 7.5 earthquake. The aim of the exercise is to identify the key
methodological aspects and data needs for European rapid post-earthquake loss estimation in urban centres.
The results in terms of predicted building damage and social losses are critically compared amongst each other, as well as
with the results of previous scenario-based earthquake loss assessments carried out for the study area. The results show a
reasonable agreement in terms of spatial distribution of the damage and overall number of buildings affected. For social
losses, a direct comparison is hampered by differences in the definitions of the loss indicators. Such harmonisation issues
can be addressed through the development of a modular framework. Other issues, such as regional differences in the
calibration of the model, the acquisition of inventory data, and the level of spatial resolution required for the loss
calculations, also require attention.
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ABSTRACT
Northern Algeria is known to be a seismic zone: Indeed during the last twenty years, several moderate to large
events occured in this region. After the earthquake of October 10 th, 1980, M:7.3 which hit the El Asnam region,
the algerian authorities decided to launch an important program for reducing the seismic risk in Algeria.
Unfortunately, this plan was partially applied due to the political situation of Algeria during the nineties.
The occurrence of the last Boumerdes earthquake of May 21 st, 2003 (Mw:6.8) demonstrated the obligation to
have a new plan for reducing the seismic risk in Algeria
This new plan entry to force in December 2004 through the law 04-20 for the prevention against natural
disasters. This law indicate the required actions in the several fields (education, research, insurances,
information…)
Since December 2004, many actions were already made as:
1- fourteen decrets were published in the housing domain to constrain the citizens to use the seismic code for
buildings their houses.
2- Decisions were taken to reinforce the old buildings
3- A new seismic code taking into account lessons of the Boumerdes earthquake was published
4- Studies were made to evaluate the seismic hazard in the region of Algiers and in the northern part of Algeria
5- New insurance policy against natural disasters was published.
6- A new land management promoting the High Plateaus (where the risk is less)region was decided
7- In the education field, lessons on the seismic risk were introduced for the pupils.
8- Research Centers benefited of many equipments. The CRAAG installed a new digital seismic network.
All these actions with all scientific projects will contribute in few years to reduce with efficiency the seismic risk
in Algeria
Keys words: Algeria, seismic risk, prevention, decisions.
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